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Brief description of the objectives of the individual companies in JWTeam (more details in the respective Business Plans, already 

on the front page with CapEx, OpEx, Built and VAN ); JWTeam , with each company, opens to investors (by negotiating 

shareholdings <15%, FIFO), both against share capital and with sales of innovative supplies (see StartKit , for equal volumes of 

EBITDA) and therefore at substantial " ZERO cost " for counterparties; 

 
1) Budget 2.0 M € ,  55 M € VAN (8%, 20y) , iteg-jwt.it : industrial plan for the development and production of rotor systems to act 

with fluids (aeriforms and liquids), for propulsive functions (cardiology, pharmaceuticals, chemical, nautical, aeronautical industries , 

oil & gas, ...) or interceptive (hydroelectric, wind, marine, ...); … Higher efficiencies and energy yields, with lower costs and volumes; 
2) Budget 1.0 M € , 38 M € VAN (8%, 20y) , mbgc-jwt.it : industrial plan for the development and production of systems for 

anaerobic digestion , "small and well done" to be inserted in a "distributed and pervasive" way in urban and peri-urban areas ( 

condominiums, hotels, rsa, ... micro agro-zootechnical companies), and wherever useful the reclamation of organic results from 

anthropic (and related) activities, with their energy and environmental enhancements; 

3) Budget 2.0 M € , 44 M € NPV (8%, 20y) , pbrc-jwt.it : industrial plan for the development and production of systems for 

microalgae cultivation , to contrast carbon dioxide (CO2), produce oleic (biofuels) and protein (for nutraceuticals, drugs, cosmetics, 

chemistry, ...); contribute to the fight against heavy metals and the reclamation of compromised water bodies; 

4) Budget 1.0 M € , 19 M € NPV (8%, 20y) , sidr-jwt.it : implement and design interventions to expand crop windows (conditioning 

with heat, cold, better hygroscopic and breathing levels for the roots), using only renewable sources ; This is followed by more savings 

(80%) in fertilizers, pesticides (water tables are preserved), management of weather peaks, water reserves, contrasting desertification 

of large territories, natural grass surfaces (for recreational and sporting activities, football, rugby, tennis, ...); better road safety, 

contrast to hydrogeological instability and usability of logistic and airport structures;  

5) Budget 1.0 M € , 30 M € NPV (8%, 20y) , sdgc-jwt.it : industrial plan for the development and production of desalination 

systems, using only renewable sources (ZERO use of fossils, neither direct nor indirect); useful for producing fresh water (essential 

for human, agronomic and industrial purposes) from marine, brackish and water bodies compromised by anthropogenic activities; 

strategic for each plant engineering industry and in particular for the advent of the hydrogen industry;  

6) Budget 1.0 M € , 37 M € VAN (8%, 20y) , gsmf-jwt.it : industrial plan for the development and production of systems for 

gravimetric separation of fluids (gaseous or liquid), strategic in purification processes, where separation remains a preliminary act in 

any intervention circular economy; very useful for combating carbon pollution (Carbon Capture), in urban and rural areas; 

7) Budget 1.0 M € , 83 M € NPV (8%, 20y) , pcrr-jwt.it : “ Commercial Plan for Recovery and Resilience ” proactive to the 

Ecological Transition of PNRR ; promotes highly digital dissemination and implementation actions on circular economy 

interventions and their high automation (Transition 4.0); with recourse to a vast plan of digital communications and “ voluntary 

telematic auctions ” aimed at conveying “ Made in Italy ” intangible assets ; important digital technologies are used and developed 

in support of a lot of legal information technology (PEC, digital signatures, hashing, blockchain, ...), increasingly strategic in the 

enhancement of intangible assets in economic and social activities; 

*** NB all of them have rights on further contiguous patents and know-how 
 

** last entry 

Budget 2.0 M € , 58 M € NPV (8%, 20y) , gfss -jwt.it : industrial plan for the development and production of systems for the 

separation of mixtures (including solutions), gaseous or liquid, with systemic actions on components with different gravitational 

density indices, electric and magnetic; innovative strategies in remediation processes, where separation with high resolution remains 

strategic for the circular economy and also towards genomic research; 

 
JWTeam was also created to strategically support redevelopment plans for previous real estate assets (the previous one is more 

required to pursue energy independence, ... the new one " has to do well "); it follows the heartfelt invitation to architects and 

professionals to consider the following project, for independence with sustained use of renewable sources, aiming at efficiency on 

primary resources (see water, energy), respect the environment and with more inclusiveness: 

 
"®GUPC Lab" , 60 Centers of Excellence with GREEN innovation , supported by DL Budget 2020 , DL Relaunch and with MISE - 

Transition 4.0 (eg INDUSTRY 4.0 -> TRANSITION 4.0 ); many conveniences to companies, and in particular those involved in 

Construction 4.0 , Condominium 4.0 ( CLI , CNS , IMP , Show ), ... well over 110 and ... INNOVATING with TCC . 

Objective: to intercept a solid partnership with a sober Real Estate Operator who has access to a credit line for € 300 million 
(restored in 2/3 years, rewarded by a margin of 30%, financial reimbursements of 10%, as well as significant benefits from Transition 

4.0 / PNRR to the companies involved, for about 30/40%), oriented to lead and preside over an induced future for hundreds of billions 

of euros (in the following decades). 

 … As well as well-being to the planet and communities !!! 
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